
Privacy Policy 
Updated: 27 June 2019 
Thank you for visiting Musik Hub Indonesia, PT ("we" or "us") offering. Your 
privacy is important to us. To better protect your privacy, we provide this notice 
explaining our online information practices and the choices you can make about 
the collection and use of the personally identifiable information you submit on our 
Web sites, services, and applications (“Site” or “Sites”). For certain offerings on 
our Sites, there may be additional notices about information practices and 
choices. Please read those additional privacy disclosures to understand how they 
apply to you. 
 
THE INFORMATION WE COLLECT 
Registration can only be made through our official website, please register 
to www.musikhub.id to submit your company data and contact person for our 
review, and our membership staff will contact through information provided. After 
approved registration and payment received, you can stream and or download all 
playlist provided and for Ultimate membership, you can create your won Playlist 
from the song library we have. You will also receive our services such as our 
online newsletters inside the application. 
The types of company identifiable information that you provide as part of your 
account may include: company name, brand name, e-mail address, telephone 
number,  and contact person. 
Our Site also allow you to post your on play song to your Customerfriend through 
social media features. Information from other sources. We may, on occasion, 
combine information we receive online with outside records and use such 
information in accordance with this Privacy Policy, such as to enhance our ability 
to market to you products or services that may be of interest to you. 
You can control what data you share through privacy settings available on some 
social media sites. For more information about how you can customize your 
privacy settings and how third party social media sites handle your company 
identifiable information, please refer to their privacy help guides, privacy policies 
and terms of use. 
Information collection from mobile devices. If you access our Sites, on your 
mobile telephone or other mobile device, we also may collect your unique device 
identifier and mobile device IP address (e.g. MAC address), as well as 
information about your device’s operating system, mobile carrier, and mobile 
Internet browsers, your precise location information, and other information 
described in this Policy. 
Technical and usage information. We also collect certain non-personally 
identifiable information when you use our Sites such as the type of browser you 
are using (e.g., Firefox, Internet Explorer), the type of operating system you are 
using (e.g., Windows, Mac OS, iOS, and Android), the domain name of your 
Internet service provider or mobile carrier, IP address, and certain usage 
information. 
 
HOW WE USE THE INFORMATION 



Providing our products and services. We use the information we collect about 
you to fulfill your requests for our products, programs, and services, to respond to 
your inquiries about our offerings, to provide, personalize, and improve our 
offerings and to offer you other products, programs or services from us and our 
affiliates, business partners, and selected third parties that we believe may be of 
interest to you. 
The information we collect in connection with our online forums and communities 
is used to provide an interactive experience. We use this information to facilitate 
participation in these online forums and communities and, from time to time, to 
offer you products, programs, or services. 
If you choose to submit content for publication, we may publish your screen 
name and other information you have provided to us on our Sites, the Internet, or 
elsewhere. 
Communicating with you. We use information about you to communicate with 
you, such as to notify you when you have join our services to other companies or 
when we make changes to our user agreements, to fulfill a request by you for an 
online newsletter,  or to contact you about your account with us. You may also 
choose to receive push notifications from us on your mobile device. 
When you access our Sites on a mobile device, we may use the information 
collected for any of the purposes set forth in this Privacy Policy. For example, we 
use information collected on mobile devices to enable you to do things like (i) 
read news and notifications, (ii) new member signup, (iii) get information about 
new songs or playlist or even Video  
Use of non-personally identifiable information. We use aggregate information 
about our users and non-personally identifiable information that we collect to 
improve the design, functionality and content of our Sites and to enable us to 
personalize your experience with our Sites and offerings. We use this information 
to (i) provide, maintain, personalize, protect, improve, and develop our products, 
programs, and services and to operate our business, (ii) to analyze usage and 
performance of our Sites, and (iii) for us and our affiliates, business partners, and 
selected third parties to offer you products, programs, or services. 
 
INFORMATION SHARING AND DISCLOSURE 
Legal and law enforcement purposes. We may disclose identifiable information in 
response to legal process, for example in response to a court order or a 
subpoena, or in response to a law enforcement agency's request. We also may 
disclose such information to third parties in connection with fraud-scoring, 
detection, and prevention activities or where we believe it is necessary to 
investigate, prevent, or take action regarding illegal activities, suspected fraud, 
situations involving potential threats to the physical safety of any person, 
violations of our terms of use, to protect our rights and the rights of others, and 
as otherwise required by law. 
Change of control. In addition, we may transfer information about you in the 
event of a business transaction, such as if we or one of our business units or our 
relevant assets are acquired by, sold to, or merged with another company. 



Service providers. Our agents and contractors may have access to personally 
identifiable information to help carry out the services they are performing for us. 
Affiliates and other third parties. We may disclose personally identifiable 
information about you to companies whose practices are not covered by this 
Privacy Policy. For example, we may share such information we collect with our 
affiliates to provide, improve and communicate with you about their own products 
and services. 
We may also share such information with business partners and third parties 
(e.g., other marketers, magazine publishers, retailers, participatory databases 
and non-profit organizations) that want to market products or services to you. If 
we share personally identifiable information with such unaffiliated third parties for 
their own marketing purposes, we will provide you with an opportunity to opt out 
or block such uses. 
Linked sites. Some of our Sites contain links to other sites whose information 
practices may be different from ours. Visitors should consult the other sites' 
privacy policies before submitting any information, as we have no control over 
information that is submitted to, or collected by, these third parties. 
Sponsors and co-promotions.  
At some of our Sites, reputable third parties may present or serve 
advertisements, provide us with data collection, reporting, ad response 
measurement, and site analytics, and assist with delivery of relevant marketing 
messages and advertisements. These third parties may view, edit, or set their 
own cookies. The use of these technologies by these third parties is subject to 
their own privacy policies and is not covered by this Privacy Policy. They may 
also obtain information about other applications that you have downloaded to 
your mobile device, the mobile websites you visit, and other information about 
you or your device in order to help analyze and serve anonymous targeted 
advertising on the Site and elsewhere. For more information about third party ad 
servers at our Sites and your ability to opt-out of targeted advertising from such 
third parties, please visit the Network Advertising Initiative and/or the Self-
Regulatory Program for Online Behavioral Advertising. Please note that opting-
out through these programs will stop certain targeted advertising, but will still 
allow the collection of usage data for some purposes, including research, 
analytics and internal operations. 
 
YOUR CHOICES 
Marketing Communications. We provide you with an opportunity to express your 
preferences with respect to receiving certain marketing communications from us 
or from unaffiliated third parties. If you ever decide in the future that you would 
like to update these preferences, (i) you may log into your account if you have 
created an account with us at one of our Sites to adjust your settings, (iii) you 
may follow the “unsubscribe” instructions provided in any marketing email you 
receive from us, (iii) you may send us an email at Email Address and we will edit 
your preferences accordingly, or (iv) you may opt-out of targeted advertising as 
set forth in the Ad Servers section above. If you previously chose to receive push 
notifications on your mobile device from us but no longer wish to receive them, 



you can manage your preferences either through your device or app settings, 
depending on the type of device. 
Uninstalling a Mobile Application. If you no longer wish to have any information 
collected by the Site, you may uninstall the application by using the standard 
uninstall processes available on your mobile device or via the mobile application 
marketplace or network. 
 
OUR COMMITMENT TO SECURITY 
We have put in place reasonable physical, electronic, and managerial 
procedures designed to safeguard the information we collect online at the Sites. 
However, we cannot assure you that personally identifiable information that we 
collect will never be used or disclosed in a manner that is inconsistent with this 
Privacy Policy. 
 
HOW YOU CAN ACCESS OR CORRECT INFORMATION 
To access the personally identifiable information that our Sites have collected 
about you online from the pages on which this Privacy Policy is posted, to correct 
factual errors in such information, or to update your interests, preferences or 
other portions of your user profile, please log into your account if you have 
created one with us or send an email to Email Address 
To help protect your privacy and security, we will take reasonable steps to help 
verify your identity before granting access or making corrections. 
 
NOTIFICATION REGARDING UPDATES 
From time to time, we may update this Privacy Policy. We will notify you about 
material changes in the way we treat personally identifiable information by 
placing a notice on our Sites or by sending you an email message. We 
encourage you to periodically check back and review this policy so that you 
always will know our current privacy practices. 
HOW TO CONTACT US 
If you have any questions or concerns about this Privacy Policy or its 
implementation you may contact us at: admin@musikhub.id 
 
	


